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Overview
Identification
ID NUMBER
NPL-CBS-AHS-2012-v2

Version
VERSION DESCRIPTION
v2: Final Data for public access.

PRODUCTION DATE
2014-05-30

Overview
ABSTRACT
Annual Household Survey 2012-2013 is a nation- wide household survey, data collection operation of which was conducted
from December 2012 to July 2013. The AHS consists of multiple topics related to household information including
demography, education, housing facilities, consumption and labour force. However the survey is primarily focused on the
annual household consumption and current labour force statistics. The food consumption and labour force related
information was collected for past 7 days of the reference period whereas for other information related to non-food was past
12 months. Therefore, the result of the survey refers to the year 2012-201313. The results of AHS are presented in this
statistical report covering five sections of the survey questionnaire. Structurally, the report contains six chapters including
42 tables, 21 figures and 5 appendices. Since the design of the survey questionnaire has followed the concepts and
definitions adopted in Nepal Living Standards Surveys and Nepal Labour Force Surveys especially to capture household
consumption aggregates and the current labour force related information respectively, the data analysis and tabulation is
also done accordingly.
Objectives
The objectives of Annual Household Survey 2012-2013 are:
• to estimate the label and structure of household consumption expenditure each year;
• to measure unemployment and underemployment on yearly basis;
• to collect information on the areas of demography, literacy, housing facilities etc; and
• to create an annual database of household sector.
The survey is intended to support the National Accounts estimates, particularly of household sector. Moreover, the survey
will explore the possibility of consumption based poverty measurement also.

KIND OF DATA
Sample survey data [ssd]

UNITS OF ANALYSIS
Household and Induvisual

Scope
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NOTES
The AHS survey is primarily focused on two basic indicators, household consumption aggregate and current labour force.
Mainly survey includes :
1.Demography : Average household size, dependency ratio, sex ratio , Dependency ratio in urban areas, female household
head.
2.Housing Facilities: Average number of rooms, main source of drinking water, source of lighting , access to mobile, toilet
facilities, Households with sanitation management
3.Literacy: Literacy rate of population, adult literacy, Male literacy, Female literacy
4.Consumption: Household per capita mean consumption
5.Employment: Labour force participation rate,unemployment rate etc

TOPICS
Topic

Vocabulary

Labor Markets

World Bank

Poverty

World Bank

URI

KEYWORDS
Consumption, Employment

Coverage
GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE
The survey covers the whole country(National), Ecological belts( Mountain , Hill , Terai), rural and urban.

UNIVERSE
- All households in the country determined on the basis of the usual place of their residence (de jure househols). The
households of diplomatic missions, the institutional households (like people living in schools hostels, prisons, army camps
and hospitals) were excluded from the survey.
- All persons aged 5 years and above household members.

Producers and Sponsors
PRIMARY INVESTIGATOR(S)
Name

Affiliation

Central Bureau of Statistics

National Planning Commission Secretariat, Government of Nepal

OTHER PRODUCER(S)
Name

Affiliation

Role

Central Bureau of Statistics

National Planning Commission Secretariat, Government of Nepal

FUNDING
Name

Abbreviation

Government of Nepal

GoN

United Nations Development Fund

UNDP

Role
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Metadata Production
METADATA PRODUCED BY
Name

Abbreviation Affiliation

Role

Central Bureau of Statistics

CBS

Documentation of the study

National Planning Commission Secretariat

DATE OF METADATA PRODUCTION
2015-08-24
DDI DOCUMENT VERSION
Version 01 ( August 2015): original documentation of the study.
DDI DOCUMENT ID
DDI-NPL-CBS-AHS-2012-v01
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Sampling
Sampling Procedure
The sample frame from the National Population and Housing Census 2011 is being used for sampling of AHS 2012-2013. The
Annual Household Survey 2012-2013 is the multi-stage random sampling design with equal PSUs or households distributed
between urban and rural areas considering the heterogeneous labour force activities to provide a detailed picture of
employment situation in the urban areas. So the prescribed 200 PSUs are divided equally in two parts, i.e., 100 PSUs each
for urban and rural. The design has applied the concept of master sample frame. The sample size for the survey has been
estimated at 3000 households in 200 Primary Sampling Units (PSUs). These 200 PSU shave been equally distributed between
two study domains, viz. Urban Nepal and Rural Nepal. The PSUs were selected with Probability Proportional to Size, the
measure of size being the square root of the number of households in each ward. Fifteen households were selected for the
interview from each of the selected PSU using Systematic Sampling. The technical note of the sampling procedure is given at
Appendix I of report AHS 2012-2013 .

Response Rate
The survey enumerated 1485 (99%) sample households from 99 PSUs out of 100 PSUs of rural area. As regards to urban
sample, all 1500 (100%) sample household from 100 PSUs are interviewed. Thus, in total 2985 (99.5%) households were
enumerated in the survey.

Weighting
The sampling weights for urban and rural domain is calculated separately. In rural domain, data collection was conducted
only at 99 PSUs so that actual value of the weight of this domain equals 3000.89 after adjustment.The detailed weighting
calculation is given at Appendix 1, page no 56 of report AHS 2012-2013
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Questionnaires
Overview
The questionnaire of AHS 2012/13 survey contains five sections. The first section contains individual or demographic
information. Section two, three and four includes on household consumption including housing and housing expenses, food
expenses and home production, and non-food expenses, consumption of durables and own account production respectively.
The last section deals with current economic activity or labour force. The food consumption part of the questionnaire has
covered broad food categories only. The household consumption part of the questionnaire has been designed in line with
that of Nepal Living Standards Survey. Likewise, for the labour force part, it has followed the structure of Nepal Labour Force
Survey 2008, but in current basis only. A 16-paged household questionnaire with 5 sections and 4 appendices in Nepali
language was administered in the AHS. The English translation of the questionnaire has been presented at Appendix II of
AHS 2012/13 report.
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Data Collection
Data Collection Dates
Start
2012-12

End
2013-07

Cycle
N/A

Time Periods
Start
2012-12

End
2013-07

Cycle
N/A

Data Collection Mode
Face-to-face [f2f]

Data Collection Notes
Altogether 36 field workers were assigned in the main enumeration of the survey. All of them were selected from the regular
staffs of the CBS and the Statistics Offices (SOs). The training of the field workers was held from October 07 to 15, 2012
covering 9 working days in total. Initially, there were 50 participants in the training programme. They were divided into two
groups and two concurrent sessions were executed. Different methods of training were adopted including study of the
questionnaire and reference manual, classroom session, class exercise session, mock interviews and field practices and
discussions. The core team members of the project had conducted the training. To ensure the perfectness in the data entry
independently, supervisors were given access to the laptop having installed data entry program for practice since the first
day of the training. During this practice, they were instructed personally by a computer officer who himself had developed
the data entry program. On the last day, data entry training programme was organized jointly for all participants by
grouping them into 12 teams according to their probable field area, and then 12 team leaders and 24 enumerators were
chosen for the field work. To collect data in the AHS, 12 teams were constructed at the field level. They were based on the
appropriate Statistics Office of the CBS. Each team was responsible for a particular area of the country that contains on an
average 16 PSUs comprising 3 to 10 districts. Each team consisted of one supervisor and two interviewers. Firstly, the field
work was started with an assignment of one PSU for each team. After the completion of the first PSU, a 3-day review
meeting was conducted Besides the day to day field supervision by the team leader, there was a provision of supervision
from the CBS (central level) as well as from Statistics Offices. For this purpose a 5-days workshop com training programme
was executed for Statistics Office heads.Central level supervisory visits by the core team members of the Household Survey
Section carried out immediately after the start of the field work.

Questionnaires
The questionnaire of AHS 2012/13 survey contains five sections. The first section contains individual or demographic
information. Section two, three and four includes on household consumption including housing and housing expenses, food
expenses and home production, and non-food expenses, consumption of durables and own account production respectively.
The last section deals with current economic activity or labour force. The food consumption part of the questionnaire has
covered broad food categories only. The household consumption part of the questionnaire has been designed in line with
that of Nepal Living Standards Survey. Likewise, for the labour force part, it has followed the structure of Nepal Labour Force
Survey 2008, but in current basis only. A 16-paged household questionnaire with 5 sections and 4 appendices in Nepali
language was administered in the AHS. The English translation of the questionnaire has been presented at Appendix II of
AHS 2012/13 report.

Data Collectors
Name

Abbreviation

Affiliation

Central Bureau of Statistics

CBS

National Planning Commission Secretariat,GoN
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Supervision
In the AHS 2012/13, total 12 teams were constructed at the field level. Each team consisted of one supervisor and two
interviewers. Among them, supervisor was responsible for coordinating, supervising and monitoring the field work as a team
leader. In addition, he was in charge of completing the community questionnaire, selecting the sampled household, checking
and correcting the filled- in-questionnaires and doing data entry activities. Besides the day to day field supervision by the
team leader, there was a provision of supervision from the CBS (central level) as well as from Statistics Offices. Central level
supervisory visits by the core team members of the Household Survey Section carried out immediately after the start of the
field work. At times, central observations were done by the Director General and Deputy Director General of the Central
Bureau of Statistics.
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Data Processing
Data Editing
Data entry and data verification of Annual Household Survey 2012-2013was conductaed at field. For this task, a simple and
clear data entry programme was developed in CSPro software, and each team was given a personal computer having the
entry program so that every team could be able to enter the interviewed household data in the respective field area. In other
words, data entry and data verification work was done in the field residing in the corresponding PSU. Therefor both mannual
and batch editing was carried out and CSPro programme wsa used for consistancy checking.

Other Processing
Data entry and data verification work was done in the field residing in the corresponding PSU using laptop. Entered data was
collected on monthly basis and filled-in-questionnaires was gathered from all data collection teams at the CBS. Data
processing and analysis was done in the CBS using STATA software package.
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Data Appraisal
No content available
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File Description
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Variable List
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durables

Content

The Data set includes Information on eighteen durable items used by houdehold. They are collected
under durables part (Section 4.2) of the questionnaire. Questionnaire asks, for the list of durable items,
the number of such items owned, and number of year passed from date of purchase, and their estimate
of the current value. Furniture and livestock were dropped from the list to calculate nominal annual
consumption expenditure to be in line with NLSS-III; sixteen items in total therefore are used as
durables for consumption calculation.

Cases

56715

Variable(s)

8

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version

v01

Producer

Central Bureau of Statistics, Nepal

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format Question

V162 psu_no PSU NUMBER

contin

numeric

V163 hh_no

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER

discrete numeric

V164 q42a

Q42A Code of durables

discrete numeric

V165 q42b

Q42B Have any durables or not ?

discrete numeric

V166 q42c

Q42C No. of durables you have

contin

numeric

V167 q42d

Q42D No. of durables received lastly

contin

numeric

V168 q42e

Q42E No. of year before durables received

contin

numeric

V169 q42f

Q42F Estimated current selling price of the durables

contin

numeric
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food
Content

This Section of data set includes food consumption expenditure of household. The amount of the sixteen
food items is aggregated to get weekly household consumption of food items. This is then converted to
annual food consumption.

Cases

56715

Variable(s)

7

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version

v01

Producer

Cental Bureau of Statistics

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V170

psu_no

PSU NUMBER

contin

numeric

V171

hh_no

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER

discrete

numeric

V172

q3a

Q3A Code of food items

discrete

numeric

V173

q3b

Q3B Food items consumed or not ?

discrete

numeric

V174

q3c

Q3C Value of home production

contin

numeric

V175

q3d

Q3D Value of purchased

contin

numeric

V176

q3e

Q3E Value of in-kind

contin

numeric

Question
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hhld_consumption

Content

In this data set, there are eighteen items of household consumption, including alcohol and tobacco,
under section 3 of the questionnaire, titled "Food Expenses and Home Production" are included.
Nominal values of these items consumed in the last seven days were collected by components - home
production, purchase and received in-kind. Nominal consumption value was calculated for each item by
adding these three components. It is important to note that the question specifically asks for the value
of food items consumed in the past 7 days and not the value of items purchased or produced.The
amount of the sixteen food items is aggregated to get weekly household consumption of food items.
This is then converted to annual food consumption.

Cases

2985

Variable(s)

5

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version

v01

Producer

Central Bureau of Statistics

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V177

psu_no

PSU NUMBER

contin

numeric

V178

hh_no

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER

discrete

numeric

V179

food

contin

numeric

V180

nonfood

contin

numeric

V181

total_consum

contin

numeric

Question
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household
Content

The Data file provides the information about housing and housing facilities, Distribution of population,
Distribution of household, households who reside in their own housing units, households occupying
housing units for rent, households with own toilet facility, households with underground drains etc.

Cases

2985

Variable(s)

57

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version

v01

Producer

Central Bureau of Statistics

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V182 psu_no

PSU NUMBER

contin

numeric

V183 hh_no

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER

discrete numeric

V184 sex_hhh

Sex of Household head

discrete numeric

V185 ward

Ward No.

contin

numeric

V186 sward

Subward No.

contin

numeric

V187 u_r

urban/rural

discrete numeric

V188 dist

District Code

discrete numeric

V189 usual

No. of HH member usually living

discrete numeric

V190 team_no

Team No.

discrete numeric

V191 plus5

No. of HH members 5 years and above

discrete numeric

V192 itv_date

Interview Date

discrete character

V193 enu_code

Enumerator Code

discrete numeric

V194 entry_date Data entry Date

discrete character

V195 sup_code

Supervisor Code

discrete numeric

V196 s2rsp

S2 Respondent code of housing section

discrete numeric

V197 s3rsp

S3 Respondent code of food expenses section

discrete numeric

V198 q3a20

Q3A20 Percentage of expenditure on food out of total income

contin

numeric

V199 q3a21

Q3A21 Percenage of assistance on food consumption by the
Government of Nepal

contin

numeric

V200 s4rsp

S4 Respondent code of non food, durables and own account section

discrete numeric

V201 s5rsp

S5 Respondent code of economic activity section

discrete numeric

V202 q201

Q201 Occupied only by your hh?

discrete numeric

V203 q202

Q202 Total no. of rooms

contin

V204 q202a

Q202A No. of Bed rooms

discrete numeric

V205 q202b

Q202B No. of Living/dining rooms

discrete numeric

V206 q202c

Q202C No.of Kitchen rooms

discrete numeric

Question

numeric
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format

V207 q202d

Q202D No. of Toilet/bath rooms

discrete numeric

V208 q202e

Q202E No. of Business rooms

discrete numeric

V209 q202f

Q202F No.of Rooms mix use

discrete numeric

V210 q202g

Q202G No.of Other rooms

discrete numeric

V211 q203

Q203 Materials used for outside wall

discrete numeric

V212 q204

Q204 Foundation of the dwelling

discrete numeric

V213 q205

Q205 Main materials used for the roof

discrete numeric

V214 q206

Q206 Is this your own dwelling

discrete numeric

V215 q207

Q207 Estimated cost of the dwelling

contin

numeric

V216 q208

Q208 Estimated amount of rent paid during last month

contin

numeric

V217 q209

Q209 Any part renting there ?

discrete numeric

V218 q210

Q210 Amount received from rent during last month

contin

V219 q211

Q211 Condition of occupancy

discrete numeric

V220 q212

Q212 Estimated amount of rent paid during the last month for used
part only

contin

numeric

V221 q213

Q213 Amount of rent paid during the last month (cash plus value of
inkind)

contin

numeric

V222 q214

Q214 Source of drinking water

discrete numeric

V223 q215

Q215 Do you have piped water ?

discrete numeric

V224 q216

Q216 Annual amount paid for drinking water

contin

V225 q217

Q217 Sanitation management facility

discrete numeric

V226 q218

Q218 Disposal of garbage

discrete numeric

V227 q219

Q219 Annual amt. paid for garbage disposal

contin

V228 q220

Q220 Type of toilet facility

discrete numeric

V229 q221

Q221 Main source of lighting

discrete numeric

V230 q222

Q222 Annual amt. paid for electricity

contin

V231 q223a

Q223A Having Telephone

discrete numeric

V232 q223b

Q223B Having Mobile phone

discrete numeric

V233 q223c

Q223C Having Cable TV

discrete numeric

V234 q223d

Q223D Having Email, internet

discrete numeric

V235 q224

Q224 Main source of fuel

discrete numeric

V236 q225a

Q225A Percentage of income paid to drinking water during last 12
months

contin

numeric

V237 q225b

Q225B Percengtage of income paid to garbage collection during last
12 months

contin

numeric

V238 q225c

Q225C Percentage of income paid to electricity during last 12
months

contin

numeric

Question

numeric

numeric

numeric

numeric
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individual
Content

The Data file provides the information about indivisual records like Age, status of literacy, employment,
unemployment,underemploymet etc of household members

Cases

15153

Variable(s)

56

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version

v01

Producer

Centra Bureau of Statistics

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format Question

V239 psu_no PSU NUMBER

contin

numeric

V240 hh_no

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER

discrete numeric

V241 id1

ID code from roster (1)

discrete numeric

V242 q102

Q102 Sex

discrete numeric

V243 q103

Q103 Age

contin

V244 q104

Q104 No. of months living here during the last 12 months

discrete numeric

V245 q105

Q105 Is member of the HH ?

discrete numeric

V246 q106

Q106 Relationship

discrete numeric

V247 q107

Q107 Can read ?

discrete numeric

V248 q108

Q108 Can write ?

discrete numeric

V249 q109

Q109 Attending school ?

discrete numeric

V250 q110

Q110 Highest level of education

discrete numeric

V251 q111

Q111 Types of school/college

discrete numeric

V252 q501a

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do any agriculture activity ? (getting
wages_

contin

numeric

V253 q501b

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do any non agriculture activity ?
(getting wa

contin

numeric

V254 q501c

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do any own agricultural trade and
business ac

contin

numeric

V255 q501d

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do any own non agricultural trade and
busines

contin

numeric

V256 q501e

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do any milling,grinding and food
processing a

contin

numeric

V257 q501f

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do any handicrafts and tailoring
activity (

contin

numeric

V258 q501g

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do any construciton and minor
maintenance act

contin

numeric

V259 q501h

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do fetching water activity ? (H)

contin

numeric

V260 q501i

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do firewood collection activity? (I)

contin

numeric

numeric
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format Question

Q501 During the last 7 days, did u do any other activitites? (J)

contin

numeric

V262 q501t1 Q501 Total Hours (T1)

contin

numeric

V263 q502a

Q502 During the last 7 days, did u do any activities for cooking/serving
food fo

contin

numeric

V264 q502b

Q502 During the last 7 days, did u do any activities for washing, cleaning
utens

contin

numeric

V265 q502c

Q502 During the last 7 days, did u do any activities for Minor household
repairs

contin

numeric

V266 q502d

Q502 During the last 7 days, did u do any activities for Shopping for
household

contin

numeric

V267 q502e

Q502 During the last 7 days, did u do any activities for Caring
old/sick/infirm

contin

numeric

V268 q502f

Q502 During the last 7 days, did u do any activities for Child care (F)

contin

numeric

V269 q502g

Q502 During the last 7 days, did u do any activities for Others
volunteer/commun

contin

numeric

V270 q502t2 Q502 Total Hours (T2)

contin

numeric

V271 q502t1 Q502 Copy of Q501T1 (T1)

contin

numeric

V272 q502t

Q502 Grand Total (T1+T2) (T)

contin

numeric

V273 q503

Q503 Though didn't work in last 7 days, do u have a job or business to
which u w

discrete numeric

V274 q504

Q504 Do u receiving any pay (in cash or kind ) or other returns from a job
or bu

discrete numeric

V275 q505

Q505 How long have u been away from the job or business ?

discrete numeric

V276 q506

Q506 What was the main type of work done in last 7 days (OCCUPATION)

discrete numeric

V277 q507

Q507 What is the main goods or services produced at that place
(INDUSTRY)

discrete numeric

V278 q508

Q508 What is/was the status of your involved in this main work ?

discrete numeric

V279 q509

Q509 Which sector do/did you primarily work?

discrete numeric

V280 q510

Q510 Do you receive renumeration for this main job/work ?

discrete numeric

V281 q511

Q511 How is/was you paid ?

discrete numeric

V282 q512

Q512 What is the periodicity of the payment at your main work ?

discrete numeric

V283 q513a

Q513A How much did you earn last week from your main work ? (in Cash)

contin

numeric

V284 q513b

Q513B How much did you earn last week from your main work ? (in Kind)

contin

numeric

V285 q514a

Q514A How much did you earn last week from your main work ? (in Cash)

contin

numeric

V286 q514b

Q514B How much did you earn last week from your main work ? (in Kind)

contin

numeric

V287 q515

Q515 How many hours did you work in the last 7 days ?

contin

numeric

V288 q516

Q516 Were you available to do additional work during the last 7 days ?

discrete numeric

V289 q517

Q517 Did you look for additional work during the last 7 days ?

discrete numeric

V290 q518

Q518 Why didn't you available or look for additional work in the last 7
days ?

discrete numeric

V291 q519

Q519 Were you available to work during the last 7 days ?

discrete numeric

V292 q520

Q520 Did you look for work during the last 7 days ?

discrete numeric

V261 q501j
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ID

Name

Label

Type

Format Question

V293 q521

Q521 Why didn't you available or look for work in the last 7 days ?

discrete numeric

V294 q522

Q522 Did you receive any kind of financial help?

discrete numeric
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nonfood
Content

This Section of data set includes non food consumption expenditure of household.Forty-one
consumption items of non-food nature and services were collected under section 4 of the questionnaire.
Among them, thirty-one items are used for consumption calculation under non-food category excluding
firewood, medical expenses, education, jewelry and tax and insurance.

Cases

149250

Variable(s)

5

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version

v01

Producer

Central Bureau of Stattistics

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format Question

V295 psu_no PSU NUMBER

contin

numeric

V296 hh_no

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER

discrete numeric

V297 q41a

Q41A Code of non food item

discrete numeric

V298 q41b

Q41B Non food items used or not ?

discrete numeric

V299 q41c

Q41C Value of non food item for the last 12 months

contin

numeric
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ownacca
Content

This data set contains variable for own account production and its local market value.

Cases

41790

Variable(s)

5

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version

v01

Producer

Central Bureau of Statistics, Nepal

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

Label

Type

Format Question

V300 psu_no PSU NUMBER

contin

numeric

V301 hh_no

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER

discrete numeric

V302 q43a

Q43A Code of own account production

discrete numeric

V303 q43b

Q43B Any own account production or not ?

discrete numeric

V304 q43c

Q43C Value of own account production

contin

numeric
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wt
Content

This data set contains weight variable.

Cases

200

Variable(s)

18

Structure

Type:
Keys: ()

Version

v01

Producer

Central Bureau of Statistics, Nepal

Missing Data

Variables
ID

Name

V305

psu_no

V306

dist

V307

Label

Type

Format

contin

numeric

district code

contin

numeric

dname

district name

discrete

character

V308

vdcmun

vdc municipality code

contin

numeric

V309

vname

vdc name

discrete

character

V310

ward

ward no.

contin

numeric

V311

ddvvvww

district vdc ward code

contin

numeric

V312

urbaru

Urban or Rural

discrete

numeric

V313

wt

weight value

contin

numeric

V314

nohhld

number of households

contin

numeric

V315

male

no. of male

contin

numeric

V316

female

no. of female

contin

numeric

V317

devreg

development region

discrete

numeric

V318

ecobelt

ecological belt

discrete

numeric

V319

sqrthh

contin

numeric

V320

newwt

in rural 360412.94*sqrthh/1485

contin

numeric

V321

newwt1

sqrt of estimated 8400

contin

numeric

V322

newwt2

(wt+newwt+newwt1)/3

contin

numeric

Question
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